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ALAMOGORDO
Volume 17 Number 6

ALAI-íOQORD-

agricultural region, whose population Is Increasing at a rapid rate;
at the same time there is less in
terference with the comfort and
pleasure of tourists from rain, snow
or muddy or dusty roads or by heat
or cold than by any other proposed
route. During the heavwy snows of
3this month (January
when the
Colorado Routes and even the Route
by Santa Fe were blocked by snow.
the Borderland Route remained opei
and was in daily use by autos.
2.
It is a road of easy grades.
By leaving the Old Santa Fe Trail
at Dodge Ciyt and going south, it
avoids crossing the rugged Rock
ies, passing over their Southern
through the "White Mountain Region" by the easiest of grade
at an elevation of 8000 feet and
over an excellent government road.
roiirisrs pronounce this route the
asiest and heat across the moun
tains to the Pacific Ocean.
3.
It traverses the "Newest
South," eldest in point ol explora
tion and settlement by Europeans,
yet the newest in that it contains
more objects of interest that are
absolutely novel to most of the residents of the East than any other
section of our Country. There are
the Indian Pueblos and thousands
upon thousands cf ruins of
and prehistoric cRles.and
irrigation-work- s
a thousand years
an

MORE APROPOS
BORDERLAND ROUTE
Roswell Club Outlines Gener-

I !

al Plan and Local Organizations Act Promptly

-

OTERO

vERTISER

NEWS-A- D
COUNTY,

OUR ADVANTAGES

NEW

MEXICO, SATURDAY,

Mining Man Here
Beck with, consulting engineer for the Copper Queen at
left this morning to inspect a
group of mining claims lying in tbe
San Andreas west of Tularosa. The
claims are all held by residents of
Aiamogordo and Tularosa. and some
of them have been listed with the
Copper Queen for inspection
for
more than two years. After returning from this trip Mr. Beckwith will
return to Aiamogordo and may then
go to inspect .another group
of
claims to the southwest of Aiamogordo in the same mountain range.
L.

UNSURPASSED
Pacific Coast has Nothing on

us in Soil, Water or Climate
Says Homer W. Schof ield.

22, 1913

e,

HOME READING
Makes Suggestions

for

One
A

SUPT. TIPTON ON

S.

Bis-be-

FEBRUARY

Ad-

vancement of School Children of Otero County.

County

High School

Dollar Per

Annum

GEORGE CURRY

(C. D. George in The Alamo.)

Every boy and girl in Otero coun-ar- e
neglecting to prepare twenty
with our present course
trouble
is that it prepares the student
for
college and a liversity .ourse of
study. Thus we are preparing one
student who will attend the higher
we
educations oí learning, while
for business avocations. It is time
has been impossible for all to get
With the
such an education.
education. La the past it
high school at Aiamogordo, the
of the Otero county
portunity will be open to any pupil
who has passed the eighth grade to
enter and prepare himself for life,
ty is entitled to at least a high
He will be able, with diligent study,
to master a course that will
fit
him to earn an honest living.
The
the twenty and neglect the one if
necessary. The better way will be
to establish a county hi,h school
ana so aujust our course oí study
that we may care for all and pre- pare OUT young boys and girls for
lites dutits and also for c'?ge if
they want to attend higher educa- tional institutions of learning.
me Aiamogoroo nign
ai
school (ours.-- cf s.udy, oifers to its
students fcur yea.s of English, three
yean of History, three years of
Mathematics, one of Science, three
of Latin, two of Spanish, one of
Bookkeeping and one of Commercial Arithmetic.
By the county high school law.the
school
will
be required to offer
Domestic Science, Man-- !
Training, with two more courses
in Business Science.
Another year
te added to each of the fol- following named courses:
Mathe- matics, Science, History and Span- Thus offering to each student
a course Ol study of rrom 24 to 2
units, and give him a choice
of
many of the branches in making ui
his 16 units required for graduation
The day has arrived when every
boy and gu. should at least graduate from a good .'our year's course
of study in an approved hígl?. 3chool.
Make this course practical, so thai

ON INTERVENTION
Tells President Taft We Can
Use

a Big Slice of Mexico
to Advantage.

ol

Washington. D. C, Feb.
18.
Perhaps there is no one thing thai
Th editor Is in recept of a letThe El Paso Times of Sunday
Representative
George Curry, of
disorganize
work
more
to
does
class
forW.
Sehofield,
Homer
ter
from
contained
tbe following dispatch
New Mexico, today at the
White
and make children dissatisfied with
merly manager and largest stock- REPORT SOON ON
covering the action of the SouthHouse, told President Tait that the
s
school life, than having work asholder in the Aiamogordo Telephone
western National Highway AssociaMexUKDMAXX CURE signed to be done at home that
U.
S.
in
must intervene
company, in which he makes some
tion in declaring for the "Borderico some time, and there is no use
should be done in the school room
favorable observations for this loland" coast to coast route.
The
putting it off any longer;
under the supervision of the teachcality and makes several suggesfact remains that there will still
American Gov eriftnt ent Will l'ub- - er.
in Mexico
"American
interests
tions. An excerpt is as follows:
be a big fight on to secure the
are Loo extensive and there are too
In the school room there is one
uiry by Consul
"Land about San Diego, without
lis Result of
route from the boosters for the Namany c itizens of this "country there
teacher and the same conditions suras good soil and without near the
1
tional Old Trails Association, the
to permit the deplorable conditions
round each and every pupil. Once
water, and upon which" no more
1
latter route being from Ft. Dodge.
of the last two years to go on. I
the children are in their own homts
profitable crops will grow, (than MKHUM 18 OK Itff Kl FROM
Kansas, to Santa Fe, N. M., thence
do not see how intervention is to
there are as many teachers and as
about Aiamogordo.) is selling at
south to El Paso and on west. The
EI ANIMALS many
put off ons(.r ne declared,
surdifferent conditio!
from fifty dollars per acre up.prin-cipall- y
borderland route is the only one
have got to put enough
rounding them as there are homes.
up. Then Alamo has a betthat would take in Alamugordo:
dis.
trooJ)8 in tnert, t0 see that
ter climate than California. San ; man Scientist Claims First Treat- They have even more teachers than
"Dell M. Potter, of Clifton, Ariz.,
Qur first
a8ter
homes for the father teaches one
colnes tó them
Diego is said to have the best cliwho has been interested in seeing
way, the mother another, and big
8tep wiu he t0 teke the (.ity of Mex.
ment Often Results in Gain
mate on the coast, and the Alamo
highway built,
a
cha.Tge of the
Ioo an(1 theo w
sister another. In many cases there
climate certainly beats it.
yesterday sent the following teleSome Cases Incurable
t,lrp nfll.thern states. Chihuahua.
is no teacher at all, and the child
"I might a little later send some
gram from Mobile, Alabama, to the
Sonora and Coahuila.
must work alone, which usually recomparative data relative to land
El Paso chamber of commerce:
"I do not think we will ever want
oí Dr. Frederick sults In the child's becoming disTranslations
and soil conditions out hore, and
" 'Southwestern National Highway old.
to annex all of Mexico, but we will
up in despair and
couraged,
giving
regarding
statements
1
rnann's
Fried
pumping
proposition.
the
rather
association adopts route from WashSide by side with Mexicans
and
want the three northern states and
to school the next day
ington City to Richmond, Ashville, Indians are American towns and expect to remain here over and dur- his system of treating tuberculosis returning
we could hold them with no large
no lesson, a wounded pride, a
congress
with
through
to
furnished
ing
1916
exposition,
It
the
and
Knoxville, Nashville, Memphis, Little cities as progressive as any in the
number of men. These three states
Thackara at Berlin have distaste for school, or a feeling of
of
Rock, Texarkana, Dallas, Ft. Worth, land. The route pass's through the strikes me that if the people
and
uro Hnminnífiíl hv Americans
don't care.
Roswell, El Paso, Las Cruces, Dem-in- White Mountain Region, said to Alamo would make an effort the been completed by the state departwe
money.
take
should
If
as
American
assigning
of
comwork
such
The
Washington
and
the
ment
at
stream
immigration
of
might
be
Silver City, Lordsburg, Duncan, be more exquisitely beautiful than
tnem they would be quickly
child can do alone, such as
Clifton, Safford, Globe, Roosevelt. anything in Switzerland or Scotland. made to run towards them some. I plete data procured at the request the
history, etc., is recomspelling,
ed by Americans and would
of congress soon will be printed.
approlegislature
see
that the
has
Mesa, Tempe, Phoenix, Buckeye
t El Paso and elsewhere it touch-i- s priated
soo;s
ot the southwest,
tome
Dr. Friedmann's address did not mended by teachers who think that
$75,000 for an exhibit here,
'
Yuma, Imperial Valley, San Die-so-.
the border of Old Mexico and
..We
ht also to nave Magda-shoul- d
give the secret of his new remedy, the child should have some home
All states
Join Southern National affords the opportunity of a sight and I would like very much for the
and southern California,
ena b
to do. This is, of course, bet
Highway associations.
Congratula- of that interés. ing country. At Ros Alamo country to get into the pic- which is understood to be a serum work
The balanW! of lhe country we woulc
It has been suggested that derived from coldblooded animals. ter than assigning grammar orDell M. Potter'
tions.
well, New Mexico, an auto highway ture.
nQt (.are for
The Mexicans them-isto the official reports he arithmetic but it does not over,
"Potter went east some days ago runs Northwest to Santa Fe; at El, part of the exhibit consist of mov- According
it difficult to han- found
difficulty.
getting
come
hae
After
this
he
will
known
until
this
not make
,
to attend the meeting of the South- Paso another
runs North up the ing pictures of the sights of the
statse and
nnrthern
tho
thrM
nhysisome
school
children
home
from
ern association, but stopped in K' Rio Grande Valley to Albuquerque. state. I think the Idea is a good is nrenared to furnish it to
would probably be glad to get rid
must go to the field and work tiii
Paso en route where he talked of At Phoenix the trans on! inental one and I also think we who are in- cians.
of them."
In his description of his search dark and then do their chores, and
this plan to several good road work- tourist may easily reach the "Won- terested should do what we tan ta
by
time supper is over they
o
ers here. The Old Trails Associa- derland" of Arizona by the two high get Aiamogordo properly mention- for a tuberculosis serum and the! are the
too tired and sleepy for study.
new remedy,
tion Is a different organization, and Vays to Springerville or to Hol- - ed. There will be lots of immi- method of applying his been,
They
a
for
sit around and nod
which he claimed had
grants come via this port."
Hixhth Grade Examinations
trid on
has mapped its route from Wash- brook.
more than 1,182 persons, Dr.Fried-man- n while and are soon off for bed.
o
ington City eastward to Santa Fe,
4.
f the "Ocean to Ocean"hi;;h- Onlv
two examinations will be
many
in
Again,
homes
there are
said he discovered an "unvir-uleN. M., thence south to El Paso, Las way came to Dodge City
Clouderoft News Notes.
year, the first on April 11
and then
held
this
"
opportunity
for
race oí tubérculos. They were which there is no
Cruces, Deming, Lordsburg, Doug- over the Borderland, our Koute
'iU
second on May 16 and
ha'
wmrn
and
12.
the
r",duat,eKd
chimney-Only
one lamp
!
,
not then suited to use in man, but study
tí- las, Tucson, Phoenix, Yuma, San would serve as the western end of
f
(By Scott fl. Wlliams)
lili: . WW ...
lliai
, i
family
... Vk. ninnii-llgC,
les3
1U1S
,
for
entire
'
.
the
long
experiment
succeeded
he
after
Diego, or Los Angeles.
A bill Is nore E:ist and West highways than
ue jiruuu 01, aiiu win
irj Heading tne queswous win i.ue
win aiwct
Clcudcroft, Feb. 20. The first
the mother must have for the kitch- - trr
occup.-nnow
any
Dending
.
in congress asking any other route.
following selections
Both the great issue of the The Weekly Cloudcroft-er- , In completely changing their
aid
them
in
on
the
based
en, the remainder of the family
an appropriation for the purpese of highways, by Chicago and by St.
Literary Readings:
Many may wonder why the Aiamo- from Curry's
came out Tuesday morning undei
light
be
of
with
the
must
satisfied
becoming
Dangers
of
bacillus
the
constructing this proposde highway. Louis, would use K for a r.reat part date of the 14th. It has been over
Vision of Sir
Into the fire. It was all right for Lin-th- e gordo high school has not been giv- Excelsior, Rosatielle.The Gray Chamvirulent after being injected
o
"Both the Southern association f thj year. The Savannah-Sa- n
years sinc e a paper was pubday,
to do with a spade, ing this praetie'l course in the past. Launfal, Columbus.
in
three
coin,
his
body
were
Dr.
human
removed.
High way. now being put through
and the Old Trails association route
pion. Enoch Arden.
at Clouderoft. Mr. Thomas Friedmann said, by long cultivation a piece of charcoal, and a fire light; We have splenuid reasons:
their respective highways through via Atlanta, Birmingham, Memphis, lished
The rules governing the examinaDaniel, who recently came here frorr of the germs.
1st. We are this year furnishing
of this
with
advancement
the
but
El Paso, hence travel from the U'.tle Rock. Dallas and Ft.
will be practically the same
tion
puTexline, Texas, is editor and ownage
duty
to provide better instructions to 29 high school
is
our
it
I repeatedly
injected
"Finally
it
north and east and from the south
the Texas and Pacific R. er.
as last year.
every into myself," he continued, "then things for our children, or not
AiaCorrespondents
from
pils
who are
of
era states, in fact from all states R. to Roscoe. and then up to postoffice in the county will be seThe county supreintendent will
adult tuberculosis patients.then Pct them to keep pace with those mogordo, fron. whom we receive nc
east of El Paso, will come through tlrownfield, Texas, would use the cured so that the county will be
conduct the examinations or
either
revenue,
in
pupils
75
as
enrolled
out
Just
conveniences
with
fibetter
children, and
j
El Paso."
Borderland from that point to the thoroughly covered by the new pa- into consumptivesuccessful
some one to conduct them.
appoint
legislators
high
to
oar
school.
our
well
of
one
ask
therapeuAs stated in our columns
last Pacific. There are mere days of per. Mrs. Daniel arrived from Tex- nally. when the
papers
are to be sent to the
All
capítol
the
district
to
from
his
walk
2nd.
Tbe District has been in
week, the Roswell Club sent a very umshine and delightful weather for line Wednesday and will assist Mr. tic results continued to be confirmsuperintendent.
county
office
of
the
well
as
did.
Just
Lincoln
because
debt and we could not afford the
ed (which was a long time after-- 1
enthusiastic and a posted delegati touring In the latitude and climate Daniel with the new publication.
A fee of fifty cents will be colward), into children by way of pro- - expect the carpenter with very poor extra teachers. At the close of the lected
to the convention to work for thf ;f the region traversed by the
from each one taking the
Vaughn llanta of Felix, N . M.. am
tools to do as much and the same present school year the old debts
cov- borderland route. The club ha
than in any latitude far- Miss Nad i a Riggs, daughter of H. phylactic inoculation.
plenty of rill ha
one
.,.t
- work
with
as
Dii.ril ,,f KMn- - examination, for the purpose of
the
th..
preparation
proved
absolute"The
high
orfollowing
a
sent the
ther north, and therefore
letter to all
etc
Postage,
O. Riggs. a well known stockman of ly harmless even in large doses and good tools
erie
cation will be in a position to do
ganizations along the route wesi way constructed through our region this section, weu quietly married
Teachers who have pupils who
n font her
is better things.
mi.
"The
however applied," he said.
from Roswell:
wouiu serve more people man wans
wish
this examination
to take
Mr Rlgg8 ran(h neaJ C,oudcroft treatment consists in intramuscular ambitious for a professional certif- making
is
its
education
Industrial
Roswell. N. M., Jan. 23. 1913
llilti.111 Wednesday
mi .11I'l III
luutc
should notify the county superinThey went to incorporation occurring once, twice, tcate what she studied of evenings
12th.
the
upon
and
touring
the tendent of same as early as possiare Roswell on a honeymoon and will bt
the schools
To the Commercial Club, or others ind all requisites for
replied. "I am so tired demands
In the future that do not ble.
and at home soon at Felix, to their or three times, seldom oftener, and "O!" she
in the "Borderland found at frequent, intervals
interested
through
in schools
my
day's
work
is
when
inlong
An
intervals.
repeated
at
give
work
done
credit for industrial
Route."
the Route is now in dally use by many friends.
will be allowed to write
filtrate must form at the place of the school room that I can't study in the home, and make it possible on Pupils
Oentlemen:
tourists.'
part
of the subjects on the first
& York have moved into injection;
Williams
I read something
tnat
evenings.
be
should
infilrate
this
relationship between date named above and on the reThe Commercial Club of Roswell
new building on Main street. from the size of a walnut to that of is not so heavy and retire early." for a closer
the home and the school will be fail- mainder of the subects on the sec
wishes ail the towns and cities
TheRetailers' Association and the their
on the building has a small apple. and will gradually dis- If the child puts in the time
as
repair
work
The
took
along the Borderland Route from Aiamogordo Town
Board
ond date, but will not be permitted
yet been completed but will be appear In the course of the next few he should in the school room, he ing to fulfill a long felt need.
City, Kansas, to Phoenix. ,rom)t ac tion on the recouimenda-tion- s not
Dodge
It is interesting to notice tn to write twice on the same subjeet.
they weeks or months. As long as this will be Just as tired when evening
when
month
some
this
time
Arizona, to unite In an effort to
as to the "Borderland Route" will Install their fixtures and have
The way American business and educaR. S. TIPTON,
tissue exists, and during its grad- comes as is the teacher.
bring the "Ocean to Ocean" Highoming. by Mesenlero and Alamogor- - an
by
and lnsur- - ual absorption, the healing will go teacher thinks she does well if she tional conditions are regarded
estate
real
County Superintendent.
..
I ... I
1
way over our Route.
investiGerman
hi, am. me su.e
Germans.
The
l";ance office.
gets up and gets to school by 8:30, the
on.
You are doubtless aware of
MIC piOl.l AULIIUI ll.lI.
111" IWUlil
St.
Louis
gators
attended
the
who
William Durbrow. Jr.. who Uves
"Only if, and as long as the in- while to my certain knowledge
that the Auomobile Manufactur mendatlon8 as published elsewhere
Hlghrolls, has returned from a jected substance is completely ab- there are boys and girls in the fair spoke "warmly of our natural
risk the man to make or lose
ers of our country have undertaken in this issue were aniend "d some to at
resources,
of our mechanical skill
preparation
and remains In the body, do country who are up and at work and progressive spirit.
hs fortune without
to aid in the construction of an uit the conditions and to emphasize tripR. toF. California.
the
'But
supervisor of the sorbed
is
Balthis.
'
teacher
two
before
the
hours
for
most
The)
Ocean to Ocean Highway.
the attractions of this vicinity. Alamo National Forest, has Just re- the healing effects appear
been greatly Many men say, If I only had had
danger
has
American
up.
seem
mat.
we
to
I
iorget
ine
striking. As a rule this occurs soon
are raising a fund of f 10.000.000.
and that a steadfast the opportunity for an education off
turned from an Inspection trip to and the healing then progresses mind cannot work when the body exaggerated,'
so
much
been
better
would
have
educaof which 1 1.000.000 is already pled
by Germany to the
various points in the forest.
steadily. We often see, even under Is exhausted, we forget tne tnoua- - adheranee
- in handling my business affairs
of the
ed. There is little doubt
HIGH
SCHOOL
P. H. Mendelaon and family have the Influence of a single Injection, ands of steps some or tnese oojs tlonal system and commercial methCO.
Now let one and all unite to give
being
The
raised.
amount
entire
will
leave
the
practice
now
in
ods
fam
visit
the
gone
High
to
Rolls
of
to
high
Done and Joit fistulas of long years and girls have to take outside
fu- - Aiamogordo the first county
road is to be completed and dediin
the
fear
to
little
Fatherland
on
going
Katosky
8.
ily
before
of
standing become clean and close, school.
school. Provision is made in the
cated by May 1915.
American
with
competition
ture
BE
HERE
SHOULD
home.
future
to Columbus.Ohio.their
Butt to my mind, the strong point
while scrofulderms are covered ov
Colorado and rtah are making a
These crit- - j. law for the establishment of others,
Mr. Mendelson has conducted a gen er with young and healthy skin; big, in favor of doing away with home manufactured goods."
strong bid for the Highway, so also
for we without an extra tax, when they
too
us
ics
find
Cloud
in
eral merchandise business
hard glandular tumors diminish con study is to get the children to send our trade agents abroad with-ar- e
through
needed.
Is the "Old Trails Route
recently
Heading
eroft for some time but
reading.
siderahly in size; tubercular abscess- doing general
pre- a County High School at Ala
"For
Santa Fe.
to
We
fall
preparation.
out
Denney,
M.
who
H.
ana cicatrize; mings taw
'
down
i" pm
mogordo" is a vote in the right
We enclose herewith copy of a State School Supt. White Says sold his stock to Aiamogordo and es flatten
business
people
young
for
our
pare
came here from
chronic scrofulous eczema heals per - 'with the world. Something that win
request for the proper authorities
while they are In school, rectlon.
bought the stock of the Clouderoft manently; and. last but not least, widen their horizon. There is more
Aiamogordo is the only
to investigate our Route. May we
company.
Trading
consumptives
getting
child
in
tne
lose
all
education
in
nulmonarr
ask you to secure prompt action oo
R. D. Hiller has resigned as agent their troubles and physical symp touch with the things of the dav. a
the same by your city and return to
Eligible Candidate.
S. W.
Clouderoft for the E. P.
at
knowledge of things as they exist
toms of disease '
the Secretary of this Club, who will
and will go to another point on the
in
now, instilling a love for reading,
bis
admitted
Dr.
Friedmann
forward all of the requests to
main line of the system. C. F. Bar- speech that with some patients the teaching how to read and what to
Headquarters?
Befor leaving town Thursday Sup- rett was transferred from Don resorption of the substance is not read, than there is, or ever ran be.
by
Tbe request may be adopted
R. S. Tip- Louts. Arizona, to fill Mr. Hlllers complete," and that K became use in teaching the dry facts of tho
the Chamber of Commerce or Com erintendent of Schools
Hiller and baby. Rus- less to aire a new injection.
in texts. Text book knowledge Is well
merctal Club, or Business Men's ton received the following commun- place. Mrs.already
gone to Man gum, many of these cases, he said, he had enough in Its place, but when we
League, or Automobile Club, or all ication from the state superintend- sell, have
Okla.. where they will visit a few had failures.
undertake to fill the child's mind
of tbem, and duly signed by the ent's office. Mr. Tipton says that
o
with such knowledge to the exclusOr by the statement was unsolicited by weeks before Joining Mr Hiller..
officers of the organization.
manager
th
for
exM.
sales
Davis,
G.
very
man is always interested in
ion of a knowledge of the world as
The
the Mayor of the town or city. Or film, but nevertheless is
Knight of lytlila Anniversary
making
company,
Typewriter
laying
Oliver
we
are
present,
It
exists
at
It may be used as the heading ol plicit:
The local order Knights of Py the foundation for a wasted life.
wearing apparel; it isas much. a part of his exis"We note that you aro having an his headquarters at EI Paso, has
a petition and as many signatures
week demon- thias celebrated the 49th anniver It Is useless to argue
the
that
as possible secured. Or you may be interesting time with reference to been In Clouderoft this for
tence as are his meals, his lodge or his church.
his local sary of the ofder Wednesday night children will get this knowledge
the Oliver
able to prepare a better form of your county high school. It is the strating Messrs.
sisPythUn
The
hall.
Beavers'
at
York.
and
Williams
that if agents.
They will not.
statement and request. The main pinion of this department
A outside of school.
P. H. Waldie is making extensive ters assisted In the entertaining.
has tho only high school
The present conditions is sufficient
thing is to pull all together for our Alamo
We are showing the very latest in Men's Goods
Knights,
a
Olorl-ettcomprising
large
number
on Little
proof. In a great many of th
Route. Please notice this move with a four year course In Otero repairs on his barn
friends,
and
members,
of
relatives
avenue In preparation for the
I visit the county paper is
from head to foot; from Underwear to Overalls.
ment In your loaal papers. Hoping county, It will be necessary for the
were present, and a wry enjoyable hones
people of the county to designate summer season.
sum total ot the reading matthe
tor a prompt reply.
Aiamogorspent
evening
was
The
C.
W. E. Jerslns. P. W. Hlckson.
In
It as the county high school and the
Respectfully,
S
luan aksH I ha miitl c ter of the entire family, and
Walker. L. L. Goes and Lewis
Nobby Novelty Hats, and staple shapes; Stetson
other schools would not be eligible
W. P. WIOOINS.
"who
anTal.
theTccsston
25
greater 2?L
educational
Sec'y. Roswell Com. Club until they had developed a good Green were recant visitors In Oloud
What
that.
dancing.
To
In
those
Indulged
to
and other brands.
high
school course. This would croft.
can our rural achool do than
Hugtreativc Resolutions
who did not care to danos tablea work
o
Inreading
good
not be true in counties where there
of
plenty
put
to
games.
were provided for Rook
Gentlemen:
high
were no well established
tbe homes and direct the readMr. and Mrs. llearh I cave
Arrow Brand Shirts and Collars; White Cat UnderChoice refresh menu were served by to
The business men of Alamogor-d- schools."
ing of same. Let th reading be
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A FALSE POLICY.
The false policy of low valuation
of property for taxation and a high
ENDEAVOR to advance
mill rate for county, city and school
the interests of our customdistrict purposes, keeps thousands
ers in every legitimate way. In so
ui peoR' tuiu minions m uoiiurs in
capital away from New Mexico every
doing, our motives may be someyear. Full cash valuation of property for taxation and a correspondwhat tinctured with selfishness,
ing decrease in the mill rate would
for, upon the prosperity of its
invite population and also capital fo'
patrons hinges the success of evinvestment. Moreover, a system of
full valuation would secure justice
ery bank.
and equality between counties and
for all chisses of taxpayers. A low
rate of taxation will constitute one
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of the best means of advertising our
new state among the most desirable
Alamogordo, N. M.
class of settlers.
The
believes in giving this a trial.
be
If it is not successful, it can
We do not need at this
remedied.
time a tax commissioner to "investigate" and determine what we shall
do in order to meet our obligations
Sooner or later you will need the services of
That seems wholly unnecessary because we are making no progress
while such a commission is consuming time in its work.
What we
want is immediate relef from the
high rate now prevailing, and this
can be given us by a full valuation
of all property subject to taxation.
We will never be able to interest
foreign capital so long as the rate
Phons 68
Stalcup Building, New York Ave.
remains as it now is, and which is
With high state officials muddy
due to the fact that the valuatiton
bil
is not. sufflcli nt on any of our taxa- lng the waiter and the salary
ble property, and, as we are inclined li?i ly suspended in the ozone; witl
to believe, to a failure of much of the Joker ruthlessly rescued fron
our property to be listed at all.
the finan e bil!, with the legal feni
bill d is posited without honor upoi
slab and the logging bill gasp
stones, ;r,.ss HOUSES, etc. the
ing for breath in the committee
TribThe editor of the Tularosa
WE'VE MADE A HIT
room; with the house passing sonic
une and also the editor of the measures to tickle its constituent
With our tinning work, and
Cloudc rofter are both quite anxious and
the senate giving them :
we want to make more.
We
that the people of Otero coun- Lethean bath to titillate Its consti
want to do a job for you so
ty should not malte any mistakes tuency and railroad legist alon bein;
well that whenever you think
relative to the location of the coun- mix 'd and Intermixed by the of f i
of
ty high school, and it is fair to pre- cíala and the representatives of tin
GOOD TINNING
sume that they voice to a certain unions,
things move on at the leg
extent, the people of their respect- Matlve assembly
in whathas beet
our name will occur to you
ive communities.
call d an even tenor a sort ot
in connection with it.
We
Both express a sentiment that it runic rolllc.
don't ask you to dig up a job
would be very hazardous to folund
for us. But perhaps there's
a ingii school where mere are
so
Vlce-p- r
sident-to-b- e
Marshall, win
something needed that you
many tubercular patients. Of course
legisla
don't know. Suppose you let
question could be rais. d in bet- delivered an address to the Monday
that
us come and look over your
ter faith if Cloudcroft and Tularo- ture of New Mexico"1 last
do not pre
house and see.
sa each did not have a fairly large said, in opening:
per cent of tubercular patients num- tend to speak with historic accur
bered among its population. A com- acy, because my memory is nevei
parison of statistics would be fair quite córtala with reference 1to the
havt
but
but mere statements prove nothing minor poims of history;
and only coni'use people who really itpresrunning through my head at the
:.t time that it was Charles the
wish to do the greatest good to the
Fifth who said that he spoke Cerlargest number.
We have the statement of a med- ina:; to his servants. French to hit
ical man who has probably had the sul rs, Italian to his wife and Spanmost extensive and length practice ish tob his God.'' Could anything
l hotter done?
Pass it tc
of any doctor in the county
that bav
there have been to his knowledge the Hoosler for evenly spreading the
but six cases of tuberculosis in the sah e!
town of Alamogordo during its en- If Otero county is desirous of hav
tire history of twelve years that had
H. B.
its origin here. Three of these cas- ing a count) high school our eitl- es were pulmonary and three cere
ins should remember that only In
bral, and five of them were cas 's uní ii is th re sufficent strength
MANUFACTURER OF SASH. DOORS, MOULDINGS.
that were entirely preventable bad :j i oompllsh any desirable end
CABINET
WORK,
TURNING
WORK, DESIGN
the patients used even common Tu ro certainly should be no faction
WORK OF ALL KINDS, AND A
sense measures. Only one case was al Í deling develop when we are al.
of unaccountable and local origin. pul ing for a greater and a bettei
and more prcsperous county.
o
Mill
o
CLOUDOORPTfl NEW PAPER
S veral
days have elapsed since
: ESTIMATES
We acknowledge receipt of "The
FREE:
po
Weekly Cloudcrol'ter," the first copy the announcestoat of the south
tragedy and Doc Coon hasn't
SHOP. 8TH ST. & RY. AVE.
being dated Feb. 14. Mr. Thos. Dan- lar
'PHONE 68.
himself yet. liy the way.
iel is the editor and publisher and wu ae guest
is Doc, anyway?
we extend best wishes for his Mo-cein the new venture. The paper is a very creditable one indeed,
Cne is iii' lined to suspect Helen
considering the disadvantages the Keher of jiklng wheu she sayt
first number was gotten out under. she "can't see anything objection
The people of Cloudcroft
have able in the t trkey trot."
been very diligent in the matter of
getting a newspaper started there
May we be allowed to remark that
once more, since the burning of 4ou.li of theRio Grande, just now
the previous plant there several the. are timing
all kinds of trouble
years ago. and the bet we can wish Mex. ?
for the editor Is that the people
D. A. Frlliley, Proprietor.
will remain awake as to the advantStore Aid Vine
ages of a good newspaper and not
Last week the Entrprise iSilvei
shift all of the burden of the enCít
published an editorial on the
terprise onto the editor.
I
Dill
evils of white slavery and the efforts made to suppress it, at the
The state should dispense with same time commenting upon the im'Phone No. 12
the services of either the mounted portance of first removing one ol
police or the sheriffs of the various the greatest causes of white slavery,
counties.
the sheriffs cannot namely the starvation wages paid
KM
MMMMMWMmmMM NMWM and will not Ifproperly
discharge the WOtuen and girls by the large deduties of their offices, and for such partment stores and other large Indereliction of duty they canuot be dus. rial lomera in the big chies.
A startling endorsement
made to answer to the people whose
of
the
servants they are, abolish the of- Knt irprfae position in the matter
fice.
If, as seemed to be the case was received this week in the form
prior to the regime of the mounted of a letter from a woman,
whose
police, they are what they are sup- name If printed, would be recog-ni- i
posed to be, and do seem to be sufd immediately all over southern
ficient to preserve the peace
in Ne Mi xi o, md who for years kept
their several bailiwicks, why not let a house of ill fame In Silver CKy.
them attend to this business. Doth The letter follows:
are not needed. A saving of severN. M.. Feb. 1.9 113.
Wall
Roll
al thousand dollars per annum ran
Editor Enterprise:
You will parbe made with either abolished, and don this letter, but I cannot help
the lawbreakers taken care of. We but write you a few lines In regard
only express our personal opinion to your article on "white slsvery,"
when we declare our confidence In as It Is the best one I have yet
i an not tell
you how many
the sheriff's office Is not yet shak- read.
en.
girls I have had with me who have
WOt ted in department
stores and
were compelled to submit to vice
The constitution of the state says in order to exist, as they ould not
that all appropriation bills shall do It upon the starvation wages. In
originate in the house. We were fad. I have had some tell me the
fearful that honorable body had
managers would ask them If they
Ignored one of its pre- did not have some friend who
rogatives until we run over the bills help them out when they said could
they
Introduced during the first half of could not exist on the small salarthe session and discovered that ies that were offered them.
some $600.000 had been appropriVery few women tm my business
ated for bridges across the New ovr tempt a pure girl to fall; wo
Mexico streams.
We are delighted woud snoper save them.
to know the constitution Is clearly
Thnnklng you for your kind artiunderstood by the members of our cle,
remain respectfully,
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Advancing
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Interests
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When Deming was a sleepy hani-lü- t
of some twelve or fifteen hundred dissatisfied people, a proposi
lion was made to them by a gentleman who beileved in the efficien-He proposed
of printer's ink.
to expend $250 per month in advertising the resources of the locality. They sat up and fell back in
a dead faint. There wasn't that
much money to be haad. This gentleman, after considerable argument
convinced them it was to be had
and it would ecme bank to then:
tenfold, They allowed themselves-tio "fleeced," as some of then;
termed it. The resources of the
community were exploited advertís
ed.
The truth, in all cases, was
adhered to. No story was told thai
The re
could not be substantiated.
Deming hm
suits are apparent.
more than doubled in populatioi
Just
within the last five years.
now a Los Angeles company is arranging to develop ten thousand
acres within ton miles of tthe town
evident
Prosperity is everywhere
Naturally, those itsidents of th(
sleeyy old Deming who eontribuitec
their assessment grudgingly, de
money ii
claring it was
the fire, are the ones who "did it'
now. But what s the odds, so loiié
as the results are to be had. Stat
Senator Chas. J. Laughren is th
man that put boost in the Demin.
boosters. He says there is no pat
ent on the scheme. What has been
don
at Deming can be done a:
funi
An advertising
Ala oogordo.
can be raised and, with itts super
ior advantages, the Gem City ol
the Sacramentos can be a. flourish
lng
iiy of ten thousand happ:
and contented souls within the nex
five y oars. Advertise boost tel
hav
the truth. Alamoyordo dor-snto manufacture any boost story. It
It only needs U
has the goods.
wake up and te l the outside work;
where to find it.
y

matter
December 7, 1912, at the post ofiice
at Alamogordo, New Mexico, under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Entered

ington what Is said to be the

BOOST.

ALAMOGORDO

With every cash purchase at

SEYS-.UJYIiraiSE-

C SCIPIO, Hardware

Alamogordo

Planing Mill

SINGLETON. Prop.

General Planing

Business.

ss

FRIBLEY'S

Oysters,
Pickles

MARKET

MFAT
fit HI

Green and

i

Ripe Olives

Geo. Warnock

I

Hardware, Paint, Wall
Paper and Glass
Paper 5c and up for Single

Contractor for Painting and
Paper Hanging

J. E.

1

ORR, Agent

Singer Sewing Machines
Oliver Type- - writers, and
Supplies
Box 259 Alamogordo, N. M.

t
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legislature.

Is It true that all cowboys
now working for movlog-plrture.

fltst

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
February 5, 1913.
given that
Notice is hereby
James C. McKillip, of Alamogordo,
New Mexico, who, on March 16,
1910, made Homestead Entry, Nó.
04238, for
Section 19, Township 17, S., Range 10 E., N. M. P.
M., has filed notice of Intention to

SE,

make final three year proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before M. W. Parker, U. S.
Commissioner, at Alamogordo, New
Mexico, on the 25th day of March
o
1913. Claimant names as witnesses
There is great activity in the L. R. Hughes, Geo.W . Doggett, D.
Mogollón district, as there are now C. Park and Albert Edge, all of Ala
!ix operating mining companies in mogordo, New Mexico.
is
he district, and great activity
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
low in progress of developing the
nines.
Sliver City En?rprise.
oom-.nerc-

Financial Statement of
The Home Insurance Company
New York,
As of January 1st, 1913

'ash Capital

3,000,000.00

$

Reserve Premium

Fund
tcserve for Losses,

12,341,420.00

Taxes,

and Other

1,913,2.19.32

Claims
Reserve as a Confla-

gration Surplus

1,800,000.00

Surplus over Contingencies and all lia-

bilities including
Capital

14,351. 755. 2S

DO NOT BE MISLED

by the low price of our entertain$33,406,434.60 ment. The
Jross Assets
value of our show is
Surplus as Regards Policy Holders
$19.151, 755. 2S

J.

M,

many
price.

HAWKINS,

Agent.

times greater than
Do not think it is

the

Beneath Your Dignity
to visit a picture show. We are

'
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G.

larg--

and most comprehensive com-ílalever laid before the Interstate
It attacks
'ommerse commission.
ionie. 00,000 rates from the Missouri
iver and Pacific coast points in New
Mexico.
There are eight direct
The direct defendants are
'he railways operating in the state
md the indirect defendants
those
eastern lines with a joint rate into
Sew Mexico. The corporation commission has requested that the heare
ing be held before the entire
commission because of its
,'reat Importance to the state.

LEGAL NOTICES
Notice for Publication
State of New Mexico, County of
itero. In the District Court.
O. B. Smythe, Plaintiff, vs. Le-h- a
E. Smythe, Defendant. No.
1185.
To the above name defendant, Lena E. Smythe:
You are hereby notified that suit
ías been begun in the above named
ourt by the plaintiff, O. R. Smythe,
igainst you, the general object of
vhich being for the dissolution of
he bonds of matrimony now exist-n- g
between you and the plaintiff
m account of your abandoning the
ilaintlff and for other relief as will
nore fully appear from the plaint
TPs complaint on file in the above
lamed Court.
You are further notified that
in
you enter your appearance
aid cause on or before the 25th day
d
if March, 1913, decree will be
in said cause against you by

isSt-

exhibiting some scenes which
represent the latest and best
comic and tragic performances to
be found on the highest priced
theatrical stage.

NEW ALAMO THEATRE

i sol-

if

For daily nsc !u millions cf kitchens h.
proved thnt Calur.iet is highest not only i
unquality but ixUavtningfowcrMwi!l
fitting in reiults pure to tha extreme ar. 1
wonderfully economical in use. Ask your
rocer. And try Calumet next bake day.

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
fforld'i Pure

Food Exposition,
Chicago, III.
Pari, Expoftl
lion. Franco.

un-'e-

Kirch.
ISIS.

MSB

ren-lere-

lefault.

CHAS. E. THOMAS,
County Clerk &
District Clerk.

J.L.Lawson, Attorney for
Alamogordo, N. M.

"WHAT A LOT OF

io

37
Plalnt-.f-

solved once

for ail by Calumet

fiDnPÜÜTÜC'

f,

you may remark when your order
comes home. So there it is, but
In the Probate Court
examine your bill and you'll find
of
County
Mexico,
New
of
State
you haven't paid any more than
Otero.
in the matter of the Will of Pable usual for a smaller quantity.
Jomcz, Deceased. No. 120.
"High Cost of Living" would not
dei'o the Heirs of Pable Gomez,
be a subject for investigation n
May
ceased, and To Whom it
everybody bought groceries here.
Concern:
IS

NOTICE

HEREBY

GIVEN:

hat on the sixth (6th) day of Jan-larDicksie and Avondale
1913, Feliciana D. de Gomez
iled in the Probate Court of Ote-- o
Canned Goods
Countlast
New Mexico, the
VIH and Testament of the said Pallo Gomez, deceased, late of the Prompt Delis-ery- .
Phone 111.
Town of Tularosa, Otero County, New
dexlco, together with a petition un-- r
oath, praying for the Probate of
iaid Last Will and Testament.

issssssl"

ou don I save money uhen jxu bug
cheap or
Don't
be misled. Buy Calumet.
It's mora
economical
more uholetom
gioa
belt results. Calumet is far superior to
tour milk and soda.
V

-

W. W. MANN

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY

GIVEN

hat the Last Will and Testament of
he said Pablo Gomez, deceased, will .NlftA
l.MKC
ome on for hearing and Probating .Mil FUNERAL
it ten o'clock A. M., on the third D HECTOK
(3rd) day of March, 1913, the same IV ) HKALER
IN FUNERAL
leing a term day of this Court.
) JfPLIES
You, and each of you, and all perof
sons objecting to the Probate
aid Will, are hereby notified to be
iresent at said time, at said Prolate Court, and show euse. if any
ou have, why said Last Will and
Testament shall not be admitted to
Probate.
WITNESS my hand and the seal
of O.iro County, New

A.

Clerk of Probate

No Job too Small

ship 16 S, Range 9 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before M. W. Parker, U. S. Commission
er, at Alamogordo, New Mexico, on the
1st day of March, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. J. Nelson. C. S. Brown, Jonn Minns
and J. C. Dunn, all of Alamogordo,
New Mexico
Noli,.,

for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. B.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M
January 9, 1913
Notice is hereby given that Theodore D.
Anderson, of Alamogordo. New Mexico.
who, on December 1H. 1907, made
Homestead Kntry, (Serial

Job too Urge

We Guarantee Our Work to Stand all Tests
ALAMOííOKDO

V.

V.

V.

NEW MEXICO

Onion Sets
Just Arrived

Get Them While They

No. 02398),

Claimant names as whnesses:
are Corporation Vnnmlnlm Complaint O. G. ( adv. G. F. Rousseau, Oscsr
out
The New Mexico state corporation Lewis and W. W. Msnn, sll of Alamocommittee has forwarded to Wash gordo, New Mexico.

No

Reservoirs, Sidewalks, Cellar Floors,
Retaining Walls, Etc.

SESE1;

No. 5627, for W'iSE'4;
NE
,SW ,, Section 28, Township 16 S,
Range 10 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before M. W.
Parker, U. S. Commmnioncr. st Alamo
gordo, New Mexico, on the 27th day of
February. 1918.

NO.

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

Court.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M ,
January 11,1913.
Notice is hereby jriven that Andrew
Anderson, of Alamogordo, New Mexico, who on February 13, 1908, made
Homestead Entry (Serial No. 02477),
No. 5725 for NEr4. Section 10, Town-

RESIDENCE
PHONE

W. H. MILLER

at

3y A. M. Major, Deputy.
o

phoni
orricr.
NO. 4.

UNDERTAKER

my office In Alamogor-lo- ,
New Mexico, this 18th day of
ianuary, 1913.
CHAS. E. THOMAS.
(Seal)
Mexico,

J. BUCK

are Fresh

AT

STEPP

&

MURRELL'S Feed Store

General Line of Feed Stuffs.
Hour, Etc.

TIAS
You're always so eo kind, John, wltn
me. But I can't take it! It'a not

I

mine!"
"It Is yours, Laura. And you've got
to táke it!"
"But I don't want to!"
'1 want no foolishness," he said
sternly. "That money is yours. You
can use It as you like. Of course, I
will counsel with you as to reinvestment the best I can. I don't want to
aee the interest wasted.
"I don't ever want to see you in
need," he went on. "I don't counsel
loose investments. My lawyers will
also tell you what to do with your
money, and they'll put up to you a .list
af good, safe, savings-banInvestments, the kind that fools and sailors
ought to have. I'll help you choose, if
you like. I don't want to be ungenerous. This Is ycur estate."
"My estate! But, John, I'm your
wife! I don't care for this money. I
don't understand it, and I don't want
It. I want to be your wife, John, the
way I always was I want to help
I want to be useful to you all the time,
is I've always tried to be."
"Precisely, Laura, and I appreciate
that feeling very much. I feel the
ame way. I want to be as useful as
I can to you. We have always been
loyal to each other, faithful with each
Jther; I know that. There are not ten
ajen worth my money in this town
who can say what I can that
;hey've been faithful to their wives as
You've been a
t have been to mine.
good woman, and you've worked hard.
You say you haven't earned this
money, but I think you have. We've
been Useful, yes, to each other. But
lien we can't be any more, Laura,
why thwi "
Tho leari burat from her eyes cnw. J
ta frowned, that she should Interrupt
Mm, but went on.
"It shall never be said that I war
unkind to you, Laura. Indeed, I sha
always feel kindly to you always re
member what you have done."
"Dut you don't, you don't, John!"
"I don't? What do you mean bj
that, Laura? Isn't there the proof
Isn't there a million dollars lying rgh
in front of you on that table? Anc
you say this to me, who has just glv
tn you a co)d million!"
"That's it, it's a cold million, John
said she bitterly. "It's cold!"
"Good God! The unreasonablenesi
of woman!" said John Kawn, upturn
ing his eyes. "Now I've thought al
this out as carefully as a mm can
I've denied myself, to take this much
capital out of my Investments and set
It aside for you. I can make five millions out of that money In the. next
five years. But no, I reserve it, and I
give it to you for your estate, so that
you shall never know
want more
money than you ever had a right tc
dream of having. You do that for a
woman, and what dons she say? Why,
she doesn't want It! Goc! "",od!"
for het
"John," she said, strv
"you Btlgl
it tell
the truth."
"What do you mean the truth?"
"It's some other woman, of course!"
"I swear to you, Laura, it's nothing
uf the sort. I've been guilty of no act
with anyone " But she shook her
head
"Don't I know?" she said. "It's al
ways another woman. She's a young
woman, whoever she is. Why don't
you come out and tell me the truth,
John I How long before you're going!
to be married?" The tears were welling steadily from her eyes, under the
last of tho many and bitter torments'
which are so often a women's lot.
"I say to you again. Lauca, there are
no plans of that sort In my mind!"
"Then how long will It be before
our our " She could not say the
word "divorce." She had been au
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Princely Generosity.
Mr. Rawn went on with the pi Jk.
He was in and out of the market. dls
money grew. His ambition also g e w
He felt coming now upon him another
change. He said to himself that he
was now about to pass up, into yet another era of his development.
One day, after his usual day's routine, he closed his office door, took
his car at the curb, dropped in at his
club, imbibed the two cocktails which
were now his evening wont, and again
emerging, nodded to his chauffeur in
the fashion which meant "Home!"
They passed on out again through the
floating crowd of various and often
vulgar vehicles, north-bounshrieking aloud In a vast united chorus, demanding speed, speed, and yet more
peed along the throbbing arteries of
At last h
the city's onmilatlon.
topped once more at the front of
Graystone hall
"Forty five minute,
Dennis," said he to his driver, supping his watch. "Twenty-onmiits;
you'll learn it after a while."
A

to-ia- y

o

Mr. Rawn was In exceptional goo
He was at peace with tn
world and with his conscience.
He
looked about him now calmly, with
approbation In his gaze. His garden
ers bad done wonders. The walks
were solid and well kept, the green
sward sound and flourishing. Those

tumor.

late stubbed and desolate trees were

now wide, green and branching. The
crocus borders were unbroken, the
formal monochrome beds, here and
there upon the lawn, showed clean-cu- t
and distinct. The tall pillars of his
motley house even had a green veiling of Ivy, swiftly grown by art. and
not by time. On a terrace a bed of
foliage plant, thirty feet long, grew
In the shape of a word a magic word
"Rawn." If any passer-bwished
knowledge as to the creator of all
this, he might read as he ran
y

"Rawn."
Rawn passed up the steps and
looked out through the long hallway
from the rear of the house, or rather
its real front, which lay upon the lake
shore. Beyond, he could see the faint
curl of the distant steamers' smoko
against the horizon. He stopped for a
moment, drinking In the scene, of
which he never tired. There were
birds twittering softly in the trees
about him. He caught the breath of
flowers, coming to him from the halls
within. Yes, It was an abode Buited
for a prominent citizen.
There came to meet him now the
quiet footfall which he had come to
expect, not always patiently or with
pleasure, as the tMtural end of his
day'a labors; his wife, Laura, had
never forgotten this dally greeting of
the
wife to her husband,
aa the latter returned at the close of
his day's labor.
He stopped aa he heard her slow
tread upon the stair. She was coming to meet him. She always did. He.
wife.
"I've no plans as to that. I was only
John Rawn, controller of men, a man
born to succeed and going yet higher, wanting to ditcusB the matter quietly tonight, without any disturbance."
had only, after all, an
"No," she said, "I must not break
wife I
It was an emergency this evening. down! Tell me when does It come,
He waa accustomed to meet emergen- John?" But rtlll tho tears came,!
cies. He had come tonight prepared steadily, and sho made no effort to!
stop them.
to meet this one.
"When you like. I would suggest
"Laura," said be, after the servants
had drawn the curtains and left them that you quietly go to some other
alone in the central room, whither place, Laura. That will bn best for
they had repaired after dinner; "alt me. Why " he added this In a burst
down here, I want to talk to you a of confidence, "there wouldn't be
twenty people around town would
while."
"Yea. John," said she quietly. But know you'd gone! I can keep a close
she looked at him startled. Her face tongue, and so can you."
"But, John, why should woT I've
grew suddenly grave. Be sure the
brute advancing to the poll-aknowa never creased you In any way. I've
Its fate. That waa the look In Laura always tried to do what you liked.
Rawn's face now. "Yes. John," she Why should we part? I'll be willing
said, knowing what blow waa to be Jnst to live along here quietly. I
can't bear to think of going away. I
here.
He motioned her to a seat byond like my things, John," she said sudthe little table and seated himself op- denly, and seemingly irrelevantly,
posite. Reaching Into a bulging pock- "who told you about all Ihese thlnga,
et, he brought out a thick bundle of these collectors' plecea that you've
folded papera; long, narrow papers, been getting for so long?"
He winced with sudden
most of them green, others brown, or
astonished at this Intuition on
pale pink. Ha pushed this bundle
across the table, so that hla wife must her part. He had been sincere In his
It. She reached out a hand, but statement that there was no other
woman t his affectlona. He bad only
did not look at It
"What to It. John?" ahe aald. Her forgotten that he had no affectlona.
hand tarried, her face went still more He flushed now, bt tried to pull toweary and gray, became even of an gether.
"Very well. Laura," aald he; "yon
ashler pallor than waa Its wont.
"It'a a trida, Laura." said John only prove to me what I've felt for
Rawn. "Look at It. There's bonds some time. You can't understand me,
and
dividend payers for Just you simply are not up to my require
ments. I'm willing to say you'd be
exactly one million dollars!"
"One million dollars, John! What do content to live along here. Just aa wa
did atKelly row. I am not content to
you mean?"
do anything of the sort I've been
"Look at It, see for yourself."
thinking over this, studying over It
"Bat, John what does It meant"
means a great deal, Mrs. Rawn. for some time. There s the answer.
a great deal for you. It took soma He nodded toward the bundle which
work to make It on my part There ara lay upon the table.
It's no use trying to make the
not ten men la this town today who
could draw oat of their business clean, world all over again, Laura." lie aald
unhypothecated securities for a mil- after a time. "We'vo both done our
lion dollars. I've aeen to It that all beat but our beat didn't tally. We've
theee ara registered la your name. hung together. Wbat'a right la right
It'a my gift to you, without reserva- la It right for me to be dragged down
by your own limitations ought I to
tion."
"John, how can I thank you but I atop In my own career to conform to
don't want It I I've not earned It. I j that? Would that be right now,
ra, for a man Ilka me? Is It right for
wouldn't know what to do with It any
man? If you can't ao forward.
gilt-edg- e

It

'

j

aught' i to go oacKT ir we can't now
travel the same gait, whose gait ought
to govern? Whatever you do, don't
blume me, that's all. But you did
blame me you do now." A grave
look sat upon his face. He felt himself an Injured man.
"Yes, John," she said. "I do."
"Of course, of course! That's the
reward a man gets for loving his wife,
fronting you as I have. Well, we're
not the first to face a situation of just
this khid. Things travel swifter now
than they did when we were children,
or when we were married. What did
then will not do today. Why blame
ourselves for that? blame the time,
the way of the world, the way things
go today. This country has changed
it toes faster every year. We've got
to keep the pace, I tell you, when we
get into it. Those who can't must
drop out, and that's all there Is about
it. I was born for the front, and that's
all about that. Don't blame me. I've
never blamed you!"
"Then, what do you blame, John?"
"Nothing, I say. It's the wsy life
runs. We're married, why? Because
we thought we were to have some
property to protect. There is much to
bo said in favor of the marriage institution. It holds property safe under
Property that's the
Its contract.
Property Is the only
sign of power!
reason for marriage; or for government, when It comes to that. Property
Is the token of power.
I've got that!
But something else goes with itl
Why, Laura, when I look at us both I
wonder that I've been patient so lon?v
held back as I have been by your own
narrow ideas. If you'd had your way,
you'd have set up Kelly row right
where we are nowl"
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conscious of a feeling of lonesome
nesa? Why should he be left to dread
the drawing of the curtains at night
when there remained only the pound
of the surf along the wall, the wall ol
tho wind In the cornice? One chloroforms a formerly prized dog, but miss
es It. It Is much the same way with
the divorced wife. Too many unpleas-

VIII.

as so many oo, wueu h? msuaci
change in life is proposed to thorn
You let lit, little things outweigh the
larger Ones. It was a fault your moth
rr had. Nor' the large matter, the
Important thing, is this that
not be allowed to live on here in
this way with all these annoyances
'J'oo much depends upon me, in busi
nosa, for ma to have the quiet and
peace of my life interfered with. I've
got to have a clear head especiall
on Saturday. Now, then, if you car
step in here, my daughter, and estüb
llsh in some measure the sort of lift
1 have- - always
been uned to, evidentl)
that to your duty, and you ought not
to balance against it the small lncon
veniences which that course would
cause you and your husband. I'm
quite sure you can teach that chef '
"But, Mr. Rawn, I've got to be at the
factory almost day and night!" broke
in Halsey.
"Precisely. I do not mean for you
,to make your home here, only Grace
You'll have to stay on where you are
'.Of course, you can come here at
times to report, at least once or twicf
a week say Friday night. Very much
depends on you, Charles You know
how much I value you, how much
rely on your servicen. Really, it all
depends on you, our success as a company.
We've been very patient, al
though I must say "
Halsey muttered something under
his breath and turned away. His at
titude angered Rawn to the point of
forgetting himself.
"Never mind what you think about
It, young man!
It's what I think
about It that counts. Grace belongs
here, anyhow. She will have a wider
life with me. It's time she had some
things which she has never known. It
may be necessary for us to travel, to
see something of this country and Europe. Besides, the child needs care.
AU these things cost more money than
you can afford, young man. Don't try
to balk me in what I suggest. It is
obviously the right thing to do."
"But how long "
"Indefinitely!"
"And you want me to break up my
home 'Indefinitely'? Well, I must
I don't in the least see it that

The Extreme Monogamy of Mr. Rawn.
It is always more or less annoying
to put away a wife. Even if the expense of the process be little, as in
these modern days it has come to be.
and even if consent thereto be mutual,
as to so often the case, there arc In
practically all cases so many unpleas- ant features attend the process ol
AtiV
e - V' 7. t -lo ciii.li
.
ant attendant features as almost to UUVIl
,,U1 H I
...1,
dispose one to favor the abolishment worth the name ougbt to devise some
of the marriage idea, and to condemn method less annoying for
it as one not destined to survive In Mr. Rawn has so fittingly described
these days of modern competition. as the corollary of the marriage rite
Surely our boasted age has its drawbacks, its shortcomings!
Some men in such circumstances
brood; some drink; others search out
the other woman or women. John
Rawn was cast In different mold. He
had, in short, spoken truth when he
told his wife that he had no new matrimonial plans. Situated thus, yet
handicarmed thus in his
solitude, but a few days had passed
before he sent over for his daughter,
Grace, and her husband, Charles Hal-soy; there being in his mind a plan'
to mitigate certain unpleasant fea-tures of his life as he now found it
n
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ordered.
He greeted Halsey and Grace at the
door gravely, with dignity, when they
came one evening in response to his
They entered. Just a trifle
Invitation.
awed, as they always wore, by the august surrounding:; of Graystone hall,
so different from their own cottage

near the factory.

1

The owner of the

place looked well the part of owner
here. John Rawn still was large and
strong, tho city had lot yet much softened his lines. His hair now was

ixm't try to hold Grace ovei
there when she belongs here. Don't
be selfish, Charles."
He relented just a trifle. "I don'1
say this is going to last forever. Pull
off success over there for us. I'll tell
you what I'll do the day you can
charge a storage battery from one oi
our second current receivers finished
and in place there In the factory and
run It from the factory up here, I'll
make you a present of fifty thousand
dollars."
"And about Grace ?" Ah! that
comparison
"She'll be a good deal closer to you
then than she is now. She's hall
Rawn, I tell you, Charles; and love
in a cottage does not suit the Rawn
along,

blood

"But 111 tell you" his face lightened a bit at the jest
"you can go
on with your brotherhood of man ideas
over there at the factory. I hope you
love them those brothers who are
trying to ruin me and this company!
Try them out associate with them
love them all you can. Compare that
life with this, my boy; and when
you've done your work, for which you
are paid when you can charge one
car at one receiver, and come from
that life to this, on the strength of
your brains and your own ability, as I
have come here myself why, I say
I'll give you a slice of a million dollars! Then you can compare that life
with this, and see how you like the
two. I've made up my mind already
about that! So has Grace!"
Halsey turned once more to his
wife. She had changed In the last few
minutes. Her eye was brighter, her
color higher. She was gazing not at
her husband nor at her child, but at
these rich surroundings.
"I wonder if I could play one of my
old pieces on the piano any more
now?" she said gaily, rising and walking to the seat of the grand piano
which stood across the room from
them. "I've been so busy "
(To be Continued)

the temples, but its
Her Face Waa Bowed Down Upo a whiter about
whiteness left his appearance only
Her Arms.
You scarce
the more distinguished.
This, the more especially as regards could have found in all the haunts ol
idea of marriage prominent citizens a better example
that monogamlo
which the government at Washington of prominent citizen than himself
harshly seeks to extend over our en- John Rawn.
The major domo took the wraps ol
tire domain. Aa to the idea of polygamy, much may be said in its favor. the young people and vanished silentThus, if one be tired of one wife, oi ly. Rawn, waiting for them in the
not in the hall, as once
bored by another, in polygamy It to drawing-rooer.sy to shift the domestic scene to a he would have done with dignity mo
School Disease
tloned them to places in his presence
third, and that in wholly
Children of school age contract such
fashion. The idea of divorce has even brought a low chair himself foi
diseases as measles, scarlet fever and
child way, Mr. Rawn."
hunchbacked
diptheria much more frequently than
about it something almost personal, as the
though one were displeased over some which represented the Rawn succes"You're selfish, and that's why you older persons. All that has been learnmatter, as though one held in one's sion in the third generation.
can't see it, Charlee. Above all things ed about the modes of transmission of
"Go
kiss grandpa, Lola!" said you ought to avoid the vice of self- certain diseases, notably diptheria, inheart something actually of criticism,
that the taking of a large numor dissatisfaction, or mayhap con- Grace to her daughter; and went to ishness. You are not parting from dicates children
ber of
from their restrictdemnation of one's own earlier Judg- show her the way. But the child your wife, but only helping her to a ed family and out
neighborhood
ment in the selection of a helpmeet.
turning suddenly, only hid her face better grade of living. Meantime, of ships and bringing them into relationcontact
Again, even after divorce has been In her mother's skirt.
course, your duty to her and to the with a much larger group will increase
consummated, there are so many small
"Laura's timid," apologized the company is to make a success of your the opportunities for infection.
As renaslts to be broken, heritage and hold mother. The disapproval on her fa- work. Think of the business, my boa gards opportunities for infection furnby
ished
Bchool,
the
it must be admitover of relations but recently sun ther's face was obvious enough. Hm There is no good come ,
of selfishness. ted that while the slate, the common
Uered. For Instance, if one has been bad passed bitter tours alone, pon- Try to be just.
And for God's sake, drinking-cu- p
and the rol'er-toware
accustomed to pork and Doiied car dering over this child, hesitating also, try to get one of those machines fast passing away,
sufficient facilities
love
to
or
to
it,
whether
hate
it
bage at table, and if only one woman
done!"
for
the
transfer
disease germs still
of
has evinced ability to prepare shoul- whether to accept it or to regard it
Halsey only sat and looked at htm exist in the friendly exchange of pocket
h ndkerchiefs,
der of pork and cabbage in the proper as a blot upon his life. He had hoped darkly for a time, making no reply.
s chewing-guand the like.
manner, and if that woman hsj a grandson, since he no longer might
The
to
get
me
I
seems
never
can
"It
that
as well as the school
chanced to be one's lately current hope a son of his own. This crippled you to understand Charles." resumed school
room,
must
be
considered
in
child
was
sole
its
Rawn
succession.
bearing
the
wife, it Is, let us repeat, an annoying
Rawn, "that things are not the way
the subject of school diseases.
The
thing to find that that particular wom- His pendulous lower lip trembled for they used to be before we came here on
significance of school attendance on the
which now and to Chicago.
an, after deliberately forming and fos- a time in the self-pitI'm a bigger man now public health side lies not only in
tering in one a craving for shoulder ol again came to John Rawn. It seemed than I was then. I've grown these assembling of children in a room, the
but
enough
Rawn,
hard
he,
John
that
pork and cabbage after having estab
last two or three years, my boy. I also in the bringing into more or less
president
of
Power
the International
lished an addition, as it were, in one'r
should not be surprised if eventually intimate association a number of chilsoul for that viand has with shame- Company, should have no better evi- I were obliged to make my residence dren who would otherwise not have met
less disregard of wifely duty and do dence of gratitude on the part of for- In New York, if not abroad. We are at all. Increasing the number of assomust necessarily increase the
mestlc decency obliged one to divorce tune. He hated Halsey all the more. rising In the world, rising very fast ciates
chances of infection.
Diptheria and
But now he did not lack directness. Charles. Do you want to go up
her, perhaps ex vinculo, or at least ab
with
scarlet fever show a marked increase in
"Grace," he said, "I've called you over
mensa et thoro.
stay
the
or
down with the the autumn when the schools open and
as you Hatoi-y- Rawns,
because
And again there may be yet othei
in this world? Besides, in an equally definite decrease in the sumknow, to Friday."
this case you ought to respect the mer when the schools are closed.
habits upon the one hand or the othei
"Yes, Pa."
wishes of your own wife. You want The discovery of the part played by the
which must be broken or readjusted
you
your
"And
as
know,
Grace,
throws light on
to remember, my dear boy, that my healthy germ-carriIf one's wife or one of one's wives-h- as
to
to say, the late Mrs. daughter,
mother that
probable origin of certain obscure
Grace, is half Rawn as well the
been in the habit of leaving hei
cases of infection, says Prof. E. 0. JorRawn, always had the way In short,
as half Johnson.
tatting each afternoon on the top of I may say
The only trouble
she induced me to de- with her Is, the Rawn half haa not dan of the University of Chicago in a
the table near the best view out of the pend upon that
recent issue of The Journal of the AmI mean to say that always
yet had Its innings."
bow window, and if one sees contin
A child in
erican Medical Association.
had shoulder of pork and cabshe
perma
a family in which a case of diptheria
Halsey
ually this abandoned tatting
hie
turned
and
stared
at
bage for Friday evening. Now, I am
wife. He found her sitting with her exists may bear in its throat living dipnently left there In the confusion ol left alone, helpless
it Is too much!"
theria bacilli without manifesting any
her permanent departure It to annoy
Mr. Rawn made no attempt wholly
sign of disease. If this child is allowed
Ing, let us repeat, to be reminded of a to
conceal his Just emotion. "Now
to enter school a playmate may acquire
habit to whose creator we have saii look at me," he resumed. "Your
the bacillus without in its turn becomfarewell.
It causes a mental ennui mother went away, and selfishly neging definately ill.
This second child,
constantly to be removing tatting oi lected to take into consideration this
however, may take the germ home and
embroidery.
pass it on to a
child in
habit, or to provide any means foi
the same familp who then may develOr, If one's current wife has had th
meeting It My chef haa tried often
op a typical case of diptheria. Methand not wholly well-bre- f
to prepare this dish. I must say he
ods of control of school and institutional
habit of meeting one at the door of ai always has failed."
outbreaks of diptheria are therefore
evening, at the close of the day'a la"Why don't yon write to Mrs. Rawn
coming to be focused on the detection
cave
bors Just as in the evening the
and exclnsion of the carrier. Disinfec
and ask her for the recipe?" asked
woman greeted her man at the moutt young Halsey soberly.
tion of innocent chairs and tables and
enforced school closure are in general
of the cave to ask him what had bees
Is not practical," rejoined Mr
"That
iouna to De less effective than the disthe fortune of the day's hunt and li Rawn icily, "even did I know that
covery and isolation of the living bearyet after aT lady's present
now that footfall.
address; aa I do not."
er of diptheria germs. When school at
habitual and was it wholly unwel
His daughter sat gazing straight at
tendance is regulated by bactenologic
come, after all shall have ceased foi him,
findings school epidemics uuicklv sub
under her heavy brows, but made
ever, with what equinimlty, let ua aak no comment. Grace
side
had not improved
memory
th
of
we
the
regard
can
with years. Her face was heavy
woman who formed that habit and paaty, her expression morosa
The
tiood ICemling Matt,
handed down an annoying expectation corners of her mouth turned down,
to her husband, impoeaible of fulfill and deep vertical
There have been a number of
s
sat
men and women suggested to me
ment after her departure?
between her dark eyebrows.
they have books 'or magazines
that
It Is, aa John Rawn wisely has aald.
"But I do not wish
menor papers which they have read and
true that much may be aald In favoi tioned again." aald that name
John Rawn rato
would be glad to give them to some
of the Idea of marriage; yet upon the Ing his
hand. "I dismissed that thought
one who would like to read them.
other hand, how very much there is of aaklng her aid as something
unBha Had aa Yet Issued No Veto to
There are many men and women.
that could be aald against it or at worthy of me. Let Friday come. I
bo)s and girls in this county who
This Calm Proposal.
leaat against It as implying an unre- ahall aeek no aid outside of
would be glad to have much more
those
stricted continuance, offering no from whom
may fitly be expected." dark eyes fixed, now on her father reading matter than they feel able
chango in aaaoclatlon. The which to Ah, hero! it
now wandering hither and yon ovei to buy.
by way of aaylng something to prora
In order to help on with a good
"Now, Grace," he continued later the rich surroundings in her father'i
John Rawn's excellently philosophical
home.
To hla Intense surprise, sht cause, I will volunteer to make of
turning
very
"I
toward
her,
know
well
course in life to have been quite corhad aa yet issued no veto to this calm ray office a distributing point for
rect There could have been no doubt you're atogood housekeeper."
propoaal to which they all had ltot this reading matter.
"8he that!" Halaey nodded.
Those who have good books, magaa to the wladom of hit marrying Lauened. In hla surprise he forgot com
be forced himself Into suet ment of his own.
azines or papers that they would
ra, his wife. In the first place, no doubt
What
him
caused
aa to the wisdom of continuing the approval of hla wife aa he could com greatest surprise of all waa hla secret like to pass on may leave them at
marriage relation with her for many pass. Continually he refused compari- feeling that he was not so reluctant my effk-- and I will see that they
years; but upon the other hand. It to sons.
to this arrangement as he ought U reach the hands of people who will
read and appreciate them.
"Precisely, and skilled In all th be! He pondered Grace,
obvióos that his Idea of the tlmelt
her sour vis
I reserve the right to make
the
neaa of the divorce In doe season waa dishes which the late Mrs. Rawn had age, her morose air. He recall eo
1
following
will not
equally wise Indeed, the only reaer ,as specialties. You do not know how countless angry, Irritated words. Hi receive anyexceptions:
reading matter from
1
ration In hla mind in regard to this things are running here, Grace.
looked, and saw no longer any fern homes that are Infected with tubermatter waa on of censure for a worn can't get anything done on time, and lnln charm. It took al) hla rosolutlor culosis, or other contagious diseases,
an who, having entered Into the holy am deprived of what I really want not to question why he had evei neither will I give out anythng exstate of matrimony with a gentleman Grace, I need a housekeeper!"
made thla choice. Almost he begar cept first class resdlng matter.
"Surely. Pa. Why don't you hire a
of his parts, had bad the temerity tc
Very truly.
certain comparison.
creats tn his soul aa addiction foi one?"
R. 8. TIPTON,
"Now let this end It." resumed Joht
"How much better off would I be In
County SuperlLtendent
shoulder of pork and cabbage; who
.Rawn. "Let comforts, and let luto
that case? None In the least No, 1 nos, com where they
had left her tatting upon the table
bar bL
and who. departing, had given no fu want yoa. Youll have to come ovei earned. It's the Rawn half of Grao
Advertised Letter.
tur address whither her tatting her to Uve!"
that haa earned the luxuries. Charlas,
might be sent ' Yes. Laura Rawn had
The young couple aat gating at him ir i am wining to glv them
List of advertised letters for week
to bar. ending
Februsry It, Itl. Aklar,
for a time before making reply.
without doubt or question,
laao wnst you can get, my son, ol
"That's impossible, Pa," aald Grace. comfort and luxury In thla life after Martin IV; Atkinson. Mrs. Mary .;
unreasonable and unktnd wife.
Comarho. Margarita Do; McCall, J.
T bar a horn of my own. and It It yoa've earned thorn. Bat earn
Above all It was wrong for a woman
th
to go away and leave her late husband more than twenty miles from hero." first Your place to ovr there at the W.
When calling plexs say advertisJohn Rawn raised a hand. "I have vorks. This to yoor
feeling so much alono. Why should
opportunity. Fal
pay oo east.
I be. John Rawn.
be allowed to hecosM thousht all that out Yoa rains now. In with my plans and III oarrv vm ed and
J. M. Hawkins, P. M.
d

con-fee-

sad-face-

el

It Was an Abode Suited for a
Prominent Citizen.
"I'm
John," said she,
her head high, though her tears fell
worn-oufree, "I'm Just an
wife, that's all. I'm not so very
much, John, and I never thought 1
was very much. I just did the best
I could, all the time. I couldn't seem
to do any more, John. I don't know
how. I did my bott!"
"We all do!" said John Rawn phllo
sophlcally.
"We all do our best. But
when our best isn't good enough to
keep us up, we go down!"
He spoke generously, gravely, Ju
dlclally. He was arbiter, in his own
belief, not husband. The country had
changed since they two had married.
"Yes, there's much to be said foi
the institution of marriage, Laura," he
repeated after a time. "In fact, It ir
a necessity, aa society Is organized
But divorce Is a natural corollary ol
marriage. Thoro are contracts, and
broken contracts. That's all!"
"What Is a a corollary, John?" she
asked.
"It's a consequence; It Is something
that follows. I meant to say, that U
It to right for two people to be married. It Is right for them to be dl
vorced when the time comes. It's prop
crty. and the consequences to proper
ty, which sometimes determine that!"
"But we said, John, when we were
married I swore It with all my heart
Till death dc us part!' It isn't death.
I wish It were!"
"No, It's property," said John Kawn.
"But all this serves no purpose," he
continued. "I don't want to have you
mako this hard for me!"
"Ah, God! How you've changed,
John, since the old times! How you've
Yes,

t

changed!"
"So that's It, Is it?" he rejoined bit
terly, "I've only changed, and you're
sorry that I changed. Well, suppose
we agree to that. I have changed!"
"What do you want me to do, John f"
she asked after a time, her breath
still, tn spite of herself, coming In
sobs. "When do you want me to go?"
"Tomorrow, Laura. There's no use
wslting."
"Very well; where shall I go?"
"Why, I don't dictate to you, Laura
I leave that all for you to determine.
You can be happy aa you like, and
where you please. I would only sug
gest. If you aak me, that you take up
a residence In some quiet community.
a sort of plsce that aeems to suit you.
"very wen. jonn; I've not many
friends here to leave, that's true. I've
not been happy here; I never would
be. I'll agree to that much. I believe
III go back to our old town I'd feel
better there!"
"You've good Judgment Laura." he
noted with approbation. "What yea
say baa good sense about It Vary
likely you'd be more happy there than
hero. Bat wherever yoa go, don't forget your old husband, John. Deep In
my work as I shall be, I will always
think of you, Laura, with nothing bat
kindness. I want yoa to think that
way of me to remember that I've
been kind to you. always.
Yon will.
won't you. dear?"
She did not seem to hear. Her face
waa bowed down upon her anna, flung
out serosa the table. She waa aa
woman, and still
silly
enough to pray to the God who had
Blaciid her to this world of
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J. L. LAWSON,
Attorney at Law.
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Office: Suite A. Avis Block.
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INSURANCE AGENCY
(New York Life)
CONVEYANCING
Heal Estate. Rentals, Notarj Public
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II. H. MAJOR,
Attorney at Law.
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Alamogordo, - - - New Mexico.
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